Evaluation of the global and regional impact of UNECE regulations and United Nations Recommendations on the transport of Dangerous Goods (2005 – 2014)
Progress report as at 31 August 2016
The evaluation report contains a number of recommendations that would have important budgetary implications. Therefore action on these recommendations cannot be agreed upon nor envisaged as long as decisions
have not been taken in this respect.
Preliminary note 1: Staff resources (Dangerous goods and Special Cargoes Section)
(a) For maintenance of current activities (see report paragraphs 100, 101, 102, 104, 140 and management response comment on finding 16 and paragraph 107): In order to avoid current problems, the Sustainable Transport
Division considers that it is necessary to upgrade the current P2 post in the Dangerous Goods and Special Cargoes Section to the P3 level, and that is advisable to uppgrade one of the two P3 posts of the section to the P4
level;
b) For strenghtening the activities and to allow the secretariat to perform additional tasks mentioned in the report (e.g. paragraphs 86, 105, 106, 107, 115, 136, 140, 141, 154, 157, and comment on paragraph 107 in the
management response), two additional posts would be necessary.

Preliminary note 2: Training, technical cooperation, technical assistance, capacity-building
The evaluation report contain many recommendations regarding the development of training/technical cooperation, technical assistance, capacity-building activities. Currently, the Sustainable Transport Division with nearly
exclusive reliance on the expertise of the Dangerous Goods and Special Cargoes Section and on the organisational management of the Transport Regional Advisor, provides technical assistance to governments as
requested and as current resources allow. Recently more capacity building events, policy dialogues and round tables/ workshops have been organised to explain the UN Road Safety Conventions, whereas the three main
pillars of focus include also transport of dangerous goods by road. With the political awareness raising by the UN SG Special Envioy for Road safety on the importance of ADR, we envisage that there will be a growing
demand for in-depth policy dialogue and capacity building. The recent development of the ADR Road Map is meant to facilittate these activities and when written mateiral is adquate, "bail-out" staff time. It also participates
in technical assistance/technical cooperation activities organized by others (governments or organizations) as resources allow. However, further increasing such activities would require additional resources (both in terms
of staff resources, travel and consultancy budget - regular and XB) as suggested under preliminary note 1 (b) above. However, so far, no requests have been received from any governments that would trigger immediate
action for fjund-raising for carrying out such TA activities. At the same time, it needs to be noted, that the current UNDA project - road safety performance review, may raise such demand and in that case, it will need to be
explored if Division staff or hired consultants can do the job. Similarly, the recent Euoromed project funded by the EU, included policy dialogue and capacity building on TDG. In most cases the secreatariat managed to
participate and contribute, but in some cases acted as "match-maker" between the project and TDG experts,e.g. the WP.15 chair. In case of concrete government request and if proper staff resources were allocated to
manage such activities, the secretariat would be pleased to consider additional action as suggested in the report:
- Fund-raising, since according to the questionnaire, some NGOs would be prepared to contribute;
- Considering whether resources generated by sales publications could be used for such purposes (to be checked by Executive Office) and under which conditions;
- Delivery and developing programmes and ensuring delivery.
See management response to conclusion/recommendation 5.

#

1

Recommendation

Action agreed

From the evidence of the questionnaire,
and from the evidence provided by earlier
UN studies and studies from other bodies
that the UN Model Regulations on the Safe
Transport of Dangerous Goods and the
international modal transport Conventions
are widely known throughout the globe
and do form the basis of most transport
legislation in this field. (124)

The conclusion does not call for follow-up
action. However, it would be useful to monitor
more precisely the status of implementation of
the Recommendations on the Transport of
Dangerous Goods worldwide (paras 17-26 of
report ) and comments on finding in
management response, but no resources are
available for this.

Responsibility

Target date/deadline

(See preliminary note 1)

The current UNECE activities related to
international and regional legislation should be
actively pursued and, if possible, strengthened.

2

The implementation of the United Nations
Recommendations on the Transport of
The provisions are widely applied through Dangerous Goods through national legislation Governments
and regular updating of such national legislation
international, regional and national
legislation. There remains further scope to remains the responsibility of member States.
ensure even wider application and,
importantly, regular updates of legislation
to apply the latest versions of the UN
instruments. (124, 128)
The current resources of the secretariat are not
sufficient to deploy an awareness and capacity
building exercise on the national
implementation of the Recommendations on
the Transport of Dangerous Goods, although the
secretariat believes that this would be of great
benefit for countries outside the UNECE region
(see also Conclusion/Recommendation No. 5).

Date of implementation/comments

(See preliminary note 1)

Continuous

Governments should provide
appropriate resources to the
administrations concerned in order
to ensure regular updating of their
national legislation.

(See preliminary note 2)

3

It has been demonstrated that UNECE can
respond rapidly and effectively by working
together with UN experts/contracting
parties when faced with major new
challenges. This is evidenced by the
adoption and subsequent dissemination of The conclusion does not call for follow-up
new security provisions following the 9/11 action.
attacks, the response to major accidents
such as Bhopal in 1986 and Valu-Jet in
1996 and rapidly developing new
technologies such as lithium batteries.
(Table 6)

4

Considerable effort has been made both by
the Secretariat and participating bodies to
promote better cooperation and
understanding between the SCETDG and
SCEGHS. The establishment by the Main
Committee in 2014 of an experimental
standing joint working group is a
significant step forward to ensuring the
transport is seen as an integral part of the
SCEGHS.(61)

In order to avoid duplication of work and
enhance cooperation between the TDG and GHS
sub-committees, it is worth noting that both subcommittees addressed this issue in December
2014 and agreed to sharing meeting time
(starting on July 2015) to discuss issues of
common concern. Both subcommittees remain
flexible and willing to adapt the programme of
meetings.
No further action needed.

5

The UNECE Secretariat, together with the
other relevant UN Secretariats, provides a
universally well respected and highly
professional performance in servicing the
instruments for which they have the remit
to support. However, there is little
available facility to do much more than
service meetings and prepare regulatory
text revisions for publication. Outreach to
Need for more resources alloced to this work.
governments and NGOs is on an ad-hoc
and unstructured basis dependent on the
availability and willingness of individuals
within the Secretariat. This is despite the
written intent to provide such support in a
number of UN seminars and reports. This
should be reviewed in particular the
resource and budgetary issues need to
reflect a world that relies on the UN
Recommendations (97-107, 142-143)

UNECE management,
EXCOM, Governments

(See preliminary notes 1 and 2)

6

Without a formal technical support
programme it is difficult to envisage how
the UNECE can impact greatly on the wider
adoption and application of its various
No action agreed
instruments. Whilst recognising the
difficult budgetary issues that this raises
(97- 107). Such a programme could offer
training to government officials.(140-143)

(See preliminary notes 1 and 2)

7

The sustainable development of the world
needs the transport of dangerous goods
and whilst there is a universally and well
respected secretariat they simply do not
No action agreed
have the resource to help promote the
rules they administer. More assistance is
needed from ECOSOC or the General
Assembly (140 -143).

(See preliminary note 1)

8

The provisions are widely applied through
international, regional and national
legislation. There remains further scope to
ensure even wider application and,
Same as item 2 above
importantly, regular updates of legislation
to apply the latest versions of the UN
instruments. (124, 128)

Secondary conclusion/
Recommendation 1:

Some attention needs to be given to goods
in the mail whether for international or
domestic post. It is sensible that UPU and
ICAO take a lead on this as a good starting
point for such items are the passenger
Draw the attention of the ECOSOC Suballowances in the ICAO TIs. The SCETDG
Committee of Experts on the TDG to this
should be kept informed because most
recommendation.
mail will travel not only in vehicles but also
railways and ships. Once a scheme has
been identified it should be included as
appropriate in the Model Regulations and
the various modal documents (151)

Secretariat

Dec-16 session

Secondary conclusion/
Recommendation 2:

Guiding principles documents (153) for the
modal regulations should be produced to
ensure stakeholders understand the
reasons for variations and additions in
modal requirements (151)

Secretariat

Dec-16 session

Draw the attention of the ECOSOC SubCommittee of Experts on the TDG to this
recommendation. For secretariat involvement,
see preliminary note 1

In its report, the consultant made some suggestions but did not fully explore their feasibility nor provided concrete recommendations on how to implement them. The secretariat has identified the following suggestions:

1

Bring to the attention of UNOG Division of
Improve quality of interpretation services
Conference Management. See also
during meetings (paragraphs 108-109)
management response to Finding 17.

UNECE Secretariat

2

Develop a worldwide list of competent
authorities (paragraph 136)

UNECE Secretariat

3

Develop a simple guide to the basic
regulations and how they work to help
Draw attention of the ECOSOC Sub-Committee
governments with implementation (similar
of Experts on the TDG to this recommendation
to the ADR road map for implementation)
(paragraph 137)

Already in process

UNECE Secretariat

Sep-16

Continuous (Requires constant updating)

Dec-16 session

(See also preliminary notes 1a and
1b)

4

Explore increased cooperation with WCO
and customs as well as documenting the
Draw attention of the ECOSOC Sub-Committee
correlation between UN provisions for
of Experts on the TDG to this recommendation
transport of dangerous goods and customs
tariffs nomenclature (paragraph 146)

UNECE Secretariat

Dec-16 session

5

Achieve better alignment of UN provisions
with current consumer trends in online
Draw attention of the ECOSOC Sub-Committee
ordering, in particular, need for
of Experts on the TDG to this recommendation
exemptions of minimal quantities of
dangerous goods (paragraph 152)

UNECE Secretariat

Dec-16 session

6

Develop guiding principles for those parts
of ADR and ADN which are not addressed
in the Model Regulations (paragraph
151,153, 154)

UNECE Secretariat

March 2017 session (RID/ADR/ADN). May
2017 session (WP.15). August 2017 session
(WP.15/AC.2)

Draw attention of the RID/ADR/ADN Joint
Meeting, WP.15 and ADN Safety Committee

